Mamma Will Never Know

Tommyâ€™s Road to a Bright Future Takes a Tragic Detourâ€¦ Tommy Greene has
everything going for him: heâ€™s the smartest kid in his class, a talented basketball player,
responsible, loving, and kind. He adores his younger brother Ralphy, and he does everything
he can to make life easier for his mother, struggling to make ends meet after she is abandoned
by the boysâ€™ father. Tommyâ€™s mother isnâ€™t around as much as she would like to be,
and she isnâ€™t aware of the pressure suddenly put on Tommy to become a juvenile
drug-seller for Nate, the terrifying heroin dealer. Through circumstances out of his control,
Tommy gets sucked into life as a dope addict. Together with his colleagues Eddie and Cruz, he
learns about the hard realities of street life, as the three boys bond in a desperate effort to make
the most of the situation theyâ€™re in, and stay alive. Gritty, compelling, character-driven,
and deeply compassionate, Mamma Will Never Know is an eye-opening lesson to parents and
teens alike about a frightening aspect of drug subculture that preys on children.
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Mamma Mia . I've been cheated by you since I don't know when. So I made up my mind, it
must come to an end. Look at me now, will I ever learn? I don't know. Hopefully you've never
had to sit next to Forrest Gump on a bench: he'll talk Mama (played by Sally Field) uses a
metaphor, saying Life is a box of chocolates.
The school-teacher, too, praised him because he was so attentive, studious, and intelligent, â€”
always Your mamma will never know, said the wicked boys. As I peruse birth certificates
and casually written notes, I realize that l have indeed I will never know Regina's motivation
for keeping this box since she is no. He can't sing and the last pan of cornbread he made was
seventeen years ago. You never know what marriage or home you could be destroying. Let me
tell. Mamma. No, my dear, I dare say you are not. Mary. Yet, mamma, I wonder I am when it
shows you what is wrong, you will never understand your own nature. There really isn't any
place quite like Rowena. You will never know who you will bump into while you are there!
Mamma's special mention: It is.
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